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STOP
Do you need a hard copy of the Blackfish? There are only limited copies available this month.
If you have online access, you can read this month's Blackfish at www.kooweebypass.com.au,
or just google 'koo wee rup blackfish' to find the link.

Koo Wee Rup Marching Band's Anzac tribute

Kooweerup Secondary College always marches in the Melbourne ANZAC Parade. We honour the 39th Battalion with
the March "Sussex by the Sea" which its members trained to before being sent to New Guinea in 1942.
Because the March was cancelled this year, students, staff and ex students from all over including Sydney, Canberra,
Paris and Melbourne have sent in videos. Together we mark the 75th anniversary of the end of World War 2. It was a
joy to have ex band members take part. You might sight Janine Ilitch (Lynch) in her yellow Australian Netball uniform.
We posted our digital ANZAC Tribute on youtube.
Online link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=46ezpi-_bqo&feature=youtu.be or go to youtube and search 'KWRSC
marches in isolation to honour the ANZACs'.
Claudia Barker

Items printed in this publication do not necessarily reflect the thoughts or beliefs of the Editor. The Editor reserves the right to edit any
items, where necessary. All work associated with the production of The Koo Wee Rup Blackfish is done on a voluntary basis.
Edited by C Roff email: blackfish@live.com.au
PO Box 64, Koo Wee Rup 3981, Tel 5997 2333
Printed by KWR Township Committee
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KWR Cafés and Restaurants
All of our food shops are operating a takeaway service. To help keep everyone safe, call first if you are ordering a meal
or, if you want to order in person, take a walk after you've ordered, unless it's just a coffee, rather than wait inside. If
you can pay by card, rather than cash, that would be appreciated.

Opening Hours and Phone Numbers
Abz Pizza & Fish & Chips

Phone: 5997 2373

Aravi Restaurant
Chandelier Café

Phone: 5997 2520
Phone: 5997 2322

Degani Café

Phone: 5997 2555

KWR Bakery
KWR Charcoal Chicken & Souvlaki
KWR Fish & Chips
Lynny's Take Away
Ray's Pizza and Pasta
Royal Hotel

Phone:
Phone:
Phone:
Phone:
Phone:
Phone:

Simon's Noodles
Tandoori Recipes

Phone: 5997 1878
Phone 5997 1484

5997 1884
5997 2354
5997 1244
5905 4760
5997 1038
5997 1414

Wed, Thu, Sun, Mon 4pm - 9pm
Delivery available
Fri, Sat 12noon to 10pm
Tues to Sun 11am - 10pm
Drinks and limited menu
Mon to Fri 7am -2.30pm, closed Sat & Sun
Full take away menu
Mon to Sun 8am - 4pm
Mon to Sun
Tue to Sun 11am - 7pm
Mon to Sun 11am - 8pm
Mon to Sat 11am - 8pm
Wed to Sun 3pm - 10pm
Delivery available
Limited menu
Drive through pick up
Wed to Sat 5pm - 8.30pm
Mon to Sun 11.30 am - 8pm
Weds to Sun 4.30pm-9pm
Menulog available

What's not on in Koo Wee Rup?
Bowls At this time all activities regarding the playing of bowls have been suspended by our Club and Bowls Victoria
Soccer Lang Lang Soccer Club have at this stage cancelled all activities related to the club until April
the 15th at this stage. We will be trying to upload activities that the players can do at home on our
Facebook page in the interim.
Lions Lions have cancelled all meetings for the foreseeable future. All our activities have been
postponed or cancelled.
Coffee Club Will not be meeting until cafés reopen.
Koo Wee Rup Senior Citizens Club Due to the current health situation, the Seniors Club has ceased all activities until
further notice. We look forward to seeing you all when we reopen. Stay healthy and safe until then. All enquiries to:
Dianne D - 0419 405 404 Diane K - 0408 663 655
Heart Foundation Walking Groups Due to the Corona Virus the Heart Foundation has suspended all walks until at
least 31st May, this includes the Monday night dog walking group. We’ll be visible again in October when the summer
season starts again with the restart of daylight saving. In the meantime please be active and say hello as we walk the
streets on our own.
Historical Society Our meetings have been cancelled until further notice due to the restrictions put in place by the
Government to combat the Corona virus outbreak. Our Museum is also closed until further notice. Our Annual
luncheon on May 24 is also cancelled
Bayles Fauna Park Public working bees and meetings cancelled until further notice. Any maintenance work will be
carried out by committee members, as needed.
CWA All meetings and activities cancelled until further notice.
Scouts All face to face activities cancelled until further notice. Online Scouting programs are available.
Mens' Shed Activities cancelled. For personal assistance during the closure please contact Brian Harlow on
5997 9687.
Mat Pilates classes at Koo Wee Rup Regional Health Service Cancelled until further notice.
Outlook Community Centre The Outlook Community Centre Term 2 Program is available
to view at www.outlookvic.org.au and programs are printed. However due to uncertainly
and changing restrictions surrounding COVID-19 we do not know when we will be
operational. Bookings will be able to be made once operation recommences. You are
welcome to call the Centre 5940 4728 and express your interest in a proposed course if our phone lines are open. We
wish you all well.
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Vale Frank de Haan (by his daughter Rashelle)
Frank de Haan passed away of a heart attack on 8 April, he was 76 years old.
Born in The Netherlands, Frank's family moved to Australia in 1952. They
built a new future for themselves in Nar Nar Goon, where Frank attended Koo
Wee Rup Primary School before settling into their Dandenong home in 1960.
Frank worked as a plumber and gasfitter for the Gas & Fuel Corporation for
30 years during which time he married Jan, had one daughter, Rashelle and
travelled the world on cruises. They moved from Dandenong to Tooradin in
1987 and bought the Lang Lang Post Office in 1991 after Frank finished
working for Gas & Fuel. In 1992 they bought the old butcher's shop in Lang
Lang and converted it to a new post office. They sold the post office in 2003.
During this time Frank headed the Lang Lang traders association.
They never stopped cruising. 49 in total including one around the world and
two half world cruises. He loved it. He knew everything about every ship: size,
crew, passengers, docks, where there are in the world, where they came from,
which ship is related to which ship, etc.
He also loved playing the Sega Mega Drive & Nintendo. He was a champ at
Sonic the Hedgehog & Luigi’s Mansion even at 76 years old!
He was a Field Umpire “A” grade with the VFL & VFA umpiring on the MCG.
His favourite thing that he always said was “no worries” which was an
opportunity not to be missed by ‘Ian’ who would draw pictures for the Lang
Lang news.
Frank and Jan moved to Koo Wee Rup 2 years ago.
Frank had never been in hospital other than
when he was a kid to have his
tonsils out or taken any prescription
medication until December when he
developed bowel & liver cancer
surgery. He didn’t even have any
symptoms. Before the surgery he
had normal chemo & he didn’t feel
any side effects at all! He was
superman! Double chemo though
made him sick for the first time
ever. Surgery really knocked him for
6. Back home day before Christmas
& he had the all clear for everything in March.
They were to be on their first cruise back since
their last 12 months ago. It would have been
their 50th cruise.
Before surgery he had his first ever heart test.
The doctors asked him when did he have a
heart attack. He had one & never knew it! His
heart grew a bypass artery around the
blockage! Amazing. And it was a heart attack
that got him in the end. So quick. Such a shock.
He loved his cheese & ice coffee with full
cream milk, cream & ice cream way too much!
No funeral due to the virus restrictions.
Memorial service, or as I like to call it...a party,
will be held next year when the restrictions let
us, followed by a cruise sometime later to
scatter his ashes from the back of a ship.
He was very much loved.
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Koo Wee Rup RSL Sub Branch Report
We were apart yet very much together in commemorating our fallen on this year's Anzac Day. Like many, I felt that
we were more together in expressing our deep gratitude in our own special way, and every citizen would have been
deeply touched by the number of our very young people coming forward to recite the Ode and/or to play the Last Post
on various types of musical instruments. I am sure that we, as a nation, have put a big smile on the faces of our diggers.
Having obtained permission from Anzac House and the Victorian Police, we held a solemn service at the Koo Wee Rup
cenotaph in the presence of one police officer, councillor Ray Brown, Brian Harlow and myself. Members of our
community expressed much reverence in quietly driving up to the community hall, walking to the cenotaph, laying down
their flowers, with a moment of reflection on those who laid down their lives today so we can have our tomorrow, and
drove off just as quietly without as much as making the slightest noise in closing the door of their car. While not as
close as we would normally be, we stood side by side in honouring our fallen.
After the Service I slowly drove through KWR in the hope of seeing some of our members as I was in search of New
Zealand national flag and came across a gathering holding their own service in the middle of the street. I did not want
to intrude, so I quickly backed away, only to return whereupon I was invited to a gunfire breakfast - thank you for your
warm hospitality everyone.
I feel the need to sincerely apologise to any of our New Zealand brothers and sisters in not having the NZ national flag
flying alongside our glorious flag; there is very little difference between those two beautiful flags unless one has an eye
for small details. Anyway our NZ flag has been misplaced. I feel we can all be pleased with what we did in KWR and
throughout this wonderful land we call home.
We will remember them, Lest we Forget
John Camilleri, KWR Sub Branch, 5629 4242
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BOOK YOUR TAX
APPOINTMENT NOW
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A message from the KWR Secondary College principal
Dear Koo Wee Rup Secondary College community
What an amazing week in education it has been for all of us. When the Premier stated that we would all be teaching
and learning remotely and with flexibility for the whole of term 2, there was a collective intake of breath around the
state.
Prior to the holidays schools had been gearing up for such an event but were not sure of the duration.
Now that we have reached the first mile stone together at the end of week one, we can say with some confidence that
we are astounded by the abilities of our parents, students and teachers to embrace new technologies and new ways of
teaching and learning.
I am so proud of the Koo Wee Rup SC community that I work and serve in. I am proud of the fact that despite some
trepidations we have all jumped in and are having a go. Many of us are learning new skills each day which will serve us
well when we emerge from this.
Schools are vibrant places and act as hubs for our communities, we are now finding that even though we are operating
differently we can still be that focus for our community.
What we have all achieved inside of a week is truly amazing and I thank you for that.
It is important to know that as we continue this journey, we keep working with each other, checking in with each
other, being kind to each other and
understand that no problem is too big
to resolve.
I would like to thank all staff and
families for their continued support
during this time.
Teachers are reporting in that
students are engaging in lessons and
enjoying
the
innovative
way
information is being presented.
From a parent view point I can
empathise with families as I watch my
two children engage with their
teachers using Microsoft teams. I
would also like to remind parents and
carers to check in with their children
and ask them what they are learning,
how they are going. I walked into a
Japanese class this morning, thinking I
would check in, the look I got was
‘NOW IS NOT THE TIME DAD” so with
that I advise you to pick your time but
by all means be part of the journey.
To my staff, I say thank you for all
the wonderful work you have done
over the last four weeks to get this
happening.
TAKE CARE OUT THERE I look
forward to each day that we move
back to a school that has children in
it, laughing, running around, singing,
concentrating, and debating the
rules, just the normal stuff we do.
Finally if you can work and study
from home you must work and study
from home.
Best wishes, Felix Patton, Principal
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Monday to Friday
8.30am to 6pm
Saturday - 9.30am to 4pm
Closed public holidays
Same day appointments
usually available
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The Collective
270 Rossiter Road
Koo Wee Rup

Antiques, Collectables
Books, Records, DVDs
Phone: 0439 519 859
www.thecollective.kooweerup.com
Free home delivery of small items
within Koo Wee Rup.
Follow us online for updated trading
hours.

KOO WEE RUP MEDICAL CENTRE
has been providing comprehensive medical care
to Koo Wee Rup and surrounds for over 20 years.
Hours are:

Mon - Fri--- 9.00am to 6.00 pm
Sat---9.00 am to 12.30 pm
Our Doctors Are:
Dr Sandy Chandrananth
Dr Mathie Chandrananth
Dr Rachel Marr
Dr Mahesh Jayaratne
Dr Dr Neha Parvatreddy
Dr Dinushka Perera
Koo Wee Rup Medical Centre provides 'on site'
Pathology, Podiatry, Audiology, a Mental Health
Social Worker & inpatient services at the Koo Wee
Rup Hospital & Aged Care.

Phone: 5997 1222

303 Rossiter Road

www.kwrmc.com.au
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Kooweerup Regional Health Service Ladies Auxiliary

Harewood Open Day Raffle Winners
1st
2nd
3rd

Wheelbarrow
'Giant' Boys Bike
Hamper

Daley Eager
Flynn Wilson
Brian Pitman

4th
5th
6th

Whisky and glasses
Gumbuya World Family Pass
Hamper

Ian Wilson
Y Farmer
Christine O'Hehir

Thanks for your support, Harewood Open Day Committee
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All your joinery/cabinetry needs.
No job too big or small.
Factory D3, 381 Rossiter Rd., KooWeeRup Vic. 3981
Stephen Johnson, 0425 779 537
kooweecabinets@gmail.com
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KOO WEE RUP BOWLS CLUB NEWS
With the onset of COVID-19 our Club had no alternative to cancel several events as the season
was drawing to a close. The Ladies Invitation Gala day on 23rd March was cancelled along with days
of the Friday Triples competition. The Twilight/barefoot bowls season had just been completed
prior to receiving directives from Bowls Vic. & Mornington Peninsula Div. to suspend games until
further notice. The Club would like to thank the public for again supporting the season & the Club
members who assisted in the conduct of these nights. We hope that it will continue to attract the
public to the game and ultimately to our Club. The final few games of our Friday Triples were one of the victims of the
Corona virus. The Winning team was John Williams [Lang Lang] with 17 wins. Runner up was John Van Vugt’s team
[Cardinia Waters] with 13.5 wins & 3rd place went to Pauline Gray’s team [KWR] with 13 wins. Our thanks to the
sponsors in David Bull Funeral Director & One Agency Real Estate for their continued support. Players from other Clubs
who played regularly, members & organizers at our Club especially Helen, Luke, Noel & Gerry together with our
Greenkeeper Lindsay. Obviously, we have had to postpone our A.G.M. until a later [hopefully] date in the year.
Rex Alexander , Sec. 03.59961862

What was that siren?
April 2020
It was the Koo Wee Rup Fire Brigade back up
siren to alert all the volunteers to attend the
station for a turn out call. It’s also used to let
the local community know we are about to be
out and about on a call.
Our calls since the last report were:
21/3/2020 – Car Fire – McDonalds Drain
Road Pakenham South
21/3/2020 – Car Fire – Number Five Drain Rd Koo Wee Rup
25/3/2020 – Gas Cylinder Leaking – Station St Koo Wee Rup
1/4/2020 – House Fire – Grange Crt Koo Wee Rup
2/4/2020 – Car Fire – Koo Wee Rup Healesville Rd Koo Wee Rup
6/4/2020 – Fire Alarm Operating – Moody St Koo Wee Rup

Test Your Smoke Alarm
Did you test and clean your smoke alarms when you
turned your clock back?
Make sure it has a 10 year lithium battery
Make sure it’s free of dust and cobwebs (a vacuum is
good to sort that out)
Replace the entire smoke alarm after 10 years
And most of all TEST IT AND MAKE SURE IT BEEPS by
using the test button.
Remember, only working smoke alarms save lives

Register Your Burn-Off
Before you carry out and notify your planned burn, make sure you
check and follow local regulations or laws set down by CFA or your local
council.
Please also give us a call to register your burn so we don’t have to
drop everything and check out your burnoff for no reason.
Phone 1800 668 511 to register your burn.
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Carpet Cleaning
Domestic, Commercial

Specialising In
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
Water Damage/Flood Restoration
Suede and Microsuede Cleaning
Leather Cleaning
Vinyl Floor Strip and Seal
Stain Treatment
Truck Mount Extraction
Free Quotes

STERLING CARPET CARE
SERVICING GARFIELD, PAKENHAM, KOOWEERUP,
BERWICK AND SURROUNDING AREAS

Phone: Peter Walker
Mob: 0409 010 106

For Quality Carpet Care!
* IICRC Certification * SCRIA Member
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News about the Men's Shed.
Since our last Men's Shed report there has been no change in the Federal Government's policy that people should
stay at home during this time of Covid-19 Virus danger. All activities and togetherness in the Men's Shed have been
postponed, including the Friday morning computer classes. Remember it's just a postponement not a cancellation.
However, the Men's Shed will remain open for any personal assistance or help that is really needed by any of our
members or, indeed, a member of the public. They are asked to contact Brian Harlow on 5997 9687 for any serious
problem causing them distress or loneliness, especially for our more elderly members.
Please remember that the underlying principle of the Men’s Shed is the health and well-being of the men of the
district; some of whom live alone at home and others who are getting age-fragile and really need some male company.
The good news this month is that the Men's Shed garden shop will open on Mondays and Fridays, 10:00 am until
2:00 pm for the sale of vegetables and chutneys. A notice on the front of the shop will show the opening hours but,
again, this is also subject to any changing Government regulations. Other mutual social activities at KRHS such as the
Exercise classes and the Monday Art class have also been cancelled until further notice.
Remember these cancellations and restrictions are not forever and, in the not too distant future, we will look back
and reminisce and say, “Remember those bad old virus days”.
And to finish here's a bit of humour for you dedicated to the KRHS Art Group: An art thief once stole some very expensive paintings from the Louvre in Paris. He took two Van Goghs, a couple
Monets, a Degas, and some other paintings.
Everything went perfectly, except he was captured sitting in his van with the paintings, only two blocks from the
museum, his van had run out of fuel!
When asked by the police how he could plan such a successful robbery and then be foiled by such a simple error, he
replied...
"I had no Monet to buy DeGas to make the Van Gogh!"
Geoff Stokes.

Hard and bundled green waste collections
The upcoming hard and bundled green waste collections are continuing as planned.
There is no change to the schedule and collections will run zone-by-zone from Monday 20 April to Friday 22 May.
Collection staff will be following COVID-19 guidelines and wearing extra protective equipment to ensure a safe service
is provided. To reduce risk to community and staff, residents are urged to follow the 1.5 metre physical distancing
guidelines if they are outside their homes when the collection staff arrive.
For information about accepted items, how to use the service, and how to check your collection week, visit
www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/hardwaste

Free additional green waste collection in May 2020
Council is now offering Cardinia Shire residents an additional free green waste collection service, available by
registration for pick-up as part of the shire-wide hard waste collection service.
This provides our residents with an alternative option to help them manage their extra green waste, in consideration
of the postponement and late scheduling changes to the Pakenham and Lysterfield green waste drop off events during
the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.
If residents wish to use this free service, they must register for it with Council in advance, otherwise it will not be
collected by our collection staff.

Register now: Free green waste collection
Residents can call 1300 787 624 or email mail@cardinia.vic.gov.au to register to place up to 3 cubic metres of
additional green waste for collection during the current shire-wide hard waste collections.
Residents can check their hard waste collection week online at www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/hardwaste.

More information
For more information and updates about green waste services available to Cardinia Shire residents during the COVID19 pandemic, visit www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/greenwastedropoff or call 1300 787 624.
Council is continuing to deliver the kerbside bin collections and hard and bundled green waste collection services to
our residents, with some changes and extra measures in place in line with state and federal government guidelines. Find
out more online at www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/rubbishandrecycling and www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/hardwaste
Council is continuing to provide updates on any changes to its services, programs or events on the Council website at
www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/coronavirus.
All Cardinia Shire residents are reminded to comply with the state and federal government’s Coronavirus stage 3
restrictions, which require people to stay at home unless they must leave: to shop for food and supplies, medical care
and caregiving, work and education, or exercise.
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Koo Wee Rup Community Centre
247 Rossiter Road, Koo Wee Rup
The Community Centre is used by a wide range of
groups to bring people together and foster a
positive community spirit in our local area.
From birthday parties to weddings, conferences to
community seminars, the Community Centre caters
for many different events in its three function rooms.
The centre is fully equipped with 250 padded seats,
25 tables that each seats 10 guests, a portable stage,
kitchen facilities and crockery – so you have
everything you need to ensure your function runs
smoothly.
MAIN FUNCTION ROOM
Cocktails, conferences and seminars – 250 seat
capacity
Banquets, weddings, and birthday parties (must be
21 or over) – 200 seat capacity
SWAMP ROOM
25 seat capacity
TOWER ROOM
10 seat capacity
Enquiries to kwrhall@gmail.com or 5997 2001
*Bookings subject to Committee approval
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Updates on the KWR CWA:
“Many thousands of Victorians have come through successive waves of trauma and crises, serial natural disasters and
years of adapting to consequences of far too many compounding bad surprises. Victorians already know a lot about
unwelcome events that permanently change lives and force people to attempt recovery afterwards…” Chris Kotur
member for the Bushfires Royal Commission, Flood Review and the 2013 Harrietville fires.
In the words of Chris Kotur, we Victorians are no stranger to trauma and crises, however this invisible disease has
certainly challenged us all in the last few months. Many members of the KWR CWA have expressed how frustrating it is
being unable to assist in the capacity that we would have previously in a natural disaster or other crisis. It is hard to
comprehend that Instead we have all done our part by remaining physically distant from others.
Being physically distant from others, though does not necessarily mean that you also have to be socially isolated in the
sense. The branch has remained continuously active with online meetings, online crafting groups, social networks and
members have reached out to each other via phone. we have not forgotten each other during this time and whether it
is dropping off tins of food, craft supplies or other produce, the kinship has remained.
Whilst all of our events have been postponed and/or cancelled at present, when the restrictions are lifted, we will
enjoy a resurgence in activity, including our trivia nights, the photo walk, cooking classes and craft nights.
In times like this I am proud to be Australian, a Koo Wee Rupian and a CWA member, this crisis has provided the ability
to show the kindness, integrity and determination not only by the local CWA members, but also citizens of Koo Wee
Rup.
But at the same time, to help others you also have to help yourself and self-care is incredibly important. Thus if at this
time of “isolation” you are feeling indeed isolated, please feel free to reach out to any of our members. You can find us
on social media at www.facebook.com/kwrcwa or you can email at kwrcwa@outlook.com or alternatively give our
president Cathy Stephens a call on 0403593513.

New community survey helping to identify and serve local needs
Cardinia Shire Council is inviting the community to help us better understand local needs throughout the COVID-19
pandemic so we can continue to support our residents and businesses.
A survey has been created to help guide our response and recovery efforts, assisting us to plan services and programs
for both immediate support and recovery.
The data will also be used to understand how community needs change in relation to different stages of the pandemic,
to help us plan for future pandemics.
The survey is anonymous and will take around 15 minutes to complete. Data will be analysed by locality and will not
identify any individuals in the findings. This survey will be run for the duration of the pandemic.
The survey is being managed and analysed by Council’s Community Planner, an accredited social researcher with more
than 20 years’ experience in undertaking such research.
To access the survey directly, visit www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/COVID19survey.
For more information about Council’s community consultations, visit www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay.
This survey is part of a range of actions
Council is undertaking in response to the
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. For
more information and assistance, visit
www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/onlinehelphub

JUSTICE OF THE
PEACE
For document signing and
associated services contact:

GARY KING JP
0438 663 655
“JP duties are a free
community service”
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News from the Community Advisory Committee.
I am sure you are all aware that the planned April '20 meeting of the Community Advisory Committee had to be
cancelled because of the Government's ruling on meetings, social distancing and gatherings etc., due to this Covid-19
virus pandemic. However we are keen to hear of anyone who feels lonely or isolated, depressed or anxious in these
dreadful times. If you need help or just someone to talk to please telephone Aileen Thoms on 5997 9679.
For those of you who are not quite sure, the aim of the Community Advisory Committee is to provide the Koo Wee
Rup Regional Health Service (KRHS) with feedback and advice to improve and strengthen their services, their
information, their forward planning, and the future policy development of the KHRS. The Committee will give advice to
the KRHS Board of Management about problems that could be upsetting a Patient, a Resident or a Carer, and also,
maybe, from an individual Koo-Wee-Rup resident or, indeed, from the whole Community’s point of view.
The Community Advisory Committee will listen closely to these consumers and acknowledge their concerns and
aspirations so that these alternatives that they offer are consistently understood and seriously considered. This advice,
and the recommendations developed, will be broadened into balanced information to assist the complete
understanding of a particular topic by the KRHS Board of Management.
If you have a suggestion or some nagging thoughts about your difficulties, or your dependants comforts or problems
with any aspect of the KHRS, then get in touch with the CAC Committee. Simply phone 5997 9679 or Geoff Stokes on
0435 085 002. Or you can email: geoffreystokes@geoffstokes.com Your email will be acknowledged.
Geoff Stokes.

Free flu vaccinations available now for eligible community members
Flu vaccinations are now available for eligible community members through Cardinia Shire Council’s free community
immunisation service or via a local GP, subject to stock availability.
Running year-round, Council’s free community immunisation service provides government-funded vaccines to eligible
adults and infants under the National Immunisation Program (NIP), including the annual flu vaccinations.
The flu vaccine is free for eligible community members including:
• People aged 65 years and over.
• Children aged 6 months to under 5 years. (Please note: children in this age group who get a flu vaccination for the
first time need 2 doses of vaccine, spaced by a minimum of 4 weeks).
• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people aged 6 months and over.
• Pregnant women (in any stage of pregnancy).
• People aged 6 months and over with medical conditions which increase the risk of influenza disease complications.
People outside these listed eligible groups can still receive the flu vaccine through a GP or pharmacy at a cost, subject
to stock availability.
Council is following advice and direction from the Chief Medical Officer and working in consultation with the local
police to continue to deliver this essential health service to the Cardinia Shire community.
Council has implemented a number of additional measures to reduce the risk to community and its health care team
at this time, including and not limited to:
• Increasing instructional and directional signage at venues.
• Changing some of the venues to ensure capacity to cater for the gathering and physical distancing rules.
• Enforcing physical distancing and limiting the number of people permitted within the venues at a time.
• Employing additional hygiene measures.
Attendees are asked to be mindful that Council’s Health Care Workers at the immunisation sessions are doing their
best and you must:
• Follow all instructions given by Council staff and Health Care Workers at the venues.
• Wherever possible, limit the number of people from their household that attend to only those that require the
immunisation/s, such as a child and their carer only.
• People who are feeling unwell or who have returned from overseas travel recently must not attend.
If you are unsure if the community immunisation service is suitable to your needs, or you do not feel comfortable
attending a public session at this time, you should seek advice from your local GP.
For more information about the flu vaccinations, including eligibility and session times and locations, visit
www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/flu
For more information about Council’s community immunisation sessions, visit www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/immunisation
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Matthew Bennett, farmer and M.L.A
By Heather Arnold, Koo Wee Rup Swamp Historical Society
Matthew Bennett was born January 20, 1862 at Carngham, near Ballarat, to Joseph and Elizabeth Ann (nee Temby)
Bennett. The family later moved to Benjeroop where they farmed. As well as Matthew there were three other sons Edward (died 1919 at Nathalia, aged 63); Richard (died 1900 at Kerang, aged 41) and Thomas (died 1914 at Kerang, aged
41) and a daughter, Emma (Mrs Chester Eagle, died 1943 at Barham). When Joseph died on March 24, 1906 he and
Elizabeth were living at Kerang. Elizabeth died May 1, 1924 at Barham in New South Wales.
Matthew had a farm in his own right at Benjeroop and on October 31, 1889 he married Mary Simpson at the Baptist
church at Benjeroop. This church had been moved in June from its original location to a more central location in the
town protected on the north and west by the high timber growing along the river, and [where] there is also a nice little
grove of young trees close by, which will be a very convenient shelter for horses and vehicles, both in hot and cold
weather (Kerang Times May 8, 1888). Mary was the daughter of Charles and Emma (nee Bond) Simpson. They were also
farmers from Benjeroop. Matthew and Mary had four daughters whilst they were living in the Benjeroop / Murrabit
region.
Around 1893, Matthew was elected as a Trustee of the
Benjeroop and Murrabit Water Trust. In 1905 the family moved
400 kilometres south to Yannathan, on the recently drained Koo
Wee Rup Swamp. A ‘send-off’ was held for the family on March
21 and attended by 150 locals. The Kerang New Times reported
on the occasion – the room being decorated with evergreens,
pampas grass, palm leaves, etc, and with the tables attractively
laid out and laden with enticing comestibles from the
substantial ham and turkey to the lighter trifle and jellies. Many
complimentary speeches were made about Matthew, as you
would imagine – He was a gentleman who was appreciated by
all and had carried out whatever public duties he had performed
honestly and fairly. He had original ideas of his own and
endeavoured to give them effect and was not afraid to have the
courage of his opinion….He was an up to date farmer, ready to
adopt any new method which would improve the farming
interests and had shown what could be done in the district by
irrigation.
After the speeches Matthew was presented with a handsome
gold Albert and locket and Mary was presented with a silver hot
water kettle with spirit lamp attachment. A ‘gold Albert’ I have
just found out is a watch chain. The evening finished with the
National Anthem, followed by a dance which was kept up to an
early hour. (Kerang New Times March 24, 1905)
The family moved to Crown Allotments 28 and 29, Parish of
Koo Wee Rup East. The allotments were 159 acres and 154
Services include:
acres respectively - 313 acres in all. They were near Bayles on
• Payroll & Superannuation
• Inventory
the north side of the Bayles-Modella road. When the Bennetts
• Invoices
moved to the area it was called Yannathan, but the area was
• Financial Reports
later known as Catani. Both Bayles and Catani came into
• Administration
• Starting or Restructure
existence as they were stations on the Koo Wee Rup to
Strzelecki Railway line which opened in June 1922 and the
towns soon developed around the stations. Catani, was, of
course, named for Carlo Catani, the Public Works Department
engineer who worked on the Koo Wee Rup Swamp drainage
scheme. Initially Matthew was a dairy farmer, but he gave up
dairying in September 1915, held a clearing sale and became a
grazier.
Continued next page
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Matthew Bennett, farmer and M.L.A (from previous page)
By Heather Arnold, Koo Wee Rup Swamp Historical Society
The family took part in the life of the community, whilst they were
at Yannathan. Matthew was the president of the Yannathan New
Year’s Day Sports Carnival; Mary was the vice-president of the
Yannathan branch of the Lady Mayoress' Patriotic League and the
whole family were involved with fund raising for ‘patriotic causes’
during the Great War. We will have a quick look at the lives of four
Bennett daughters. The eldest daughter, Janey Gertrude was born in
1892. In 1917, she married Joseph Henry Carson, whose parents
owned a property at Yannathan. Joseph had a property at Balldoran,
north of Dubbo; Janey spent her married life in that region and died
in 1984. The second daughter, Elsie Marjorie Elizabeth, was born in
1894. She married Abraham Alfred Patullo, of Lang Lang, in 1920 and
they farmed some of the land that was owned by her parents. She
died in 1980. The third daughter, Isabel Emma, was born in 1896, she
never married and died in 1983. The fourth daughter, Josephine
Eleanor was born in 1899 and married Jack Reeve Dowling, an
Accountant from Melbourne, in 1936. She died in 1989.
Matthew Bennett was involved with the Victorian Farmers’ Union
which became the Country Party in the late 1920s – he was on the
Central Council at both State and Federal level and President of the
local Yannathan branch, so it was no surprise that he would stand for
election. On August 27, 1925 he was elected as a councillor to the
Cranbourne Shire. His platform, as published in a letter in the Koo
Wee Rup Sun of August 20, was primarily concerned with roads good
roads are very essential in this Riding in particular, as it is one of
intensive culture almost throughout. They facilitate production, which
means wealth, cheapens transport, help to stop the drift to the city, brightens country life and very materially help
primary producers and country townspeople to prosper. Mr Bennett was Shire President on two occasions and
remained on the Council until his death, in 1951. He was the Shire President 1931/1932 and 1941/1942. In 1953, his
grandson Stewart Patullo was elected as a Cranbourne Shire Councillor.
On October 1, 1929 at a by-election, Mr Bennett was elected to the Legislative Assembly for the seat of West
Gippsland, representing the Country Party. He retired from Parliament after nearly 21 years on April 1, 1950. Apart
from the fact that he was then well into his eighties, his health had been affected by illness and a serious car accident in
January 1949. Matthew Bennett was a farmer and had country interests at heart and one of his achievements was the
establishment of the Milk Board in December 1933, which regulated the dairy industry.
Matthew’s wife, Mary died on August 2, 1925. The death notice said that she died at her residence 16 Service Street,
Hampton. She is buried at the Brighton Cemetery. It was just after her death that Matthew decided to stand for Council
- I wonder if those two events were linked? Of interest though is the fact that in 1925, Mary Bennett was not living at
Catani or Yannathan. Even though Matthew Bennett maintained property in the area, he also did not live in the country.
From 1926 his residential address in the Shire of Cranbourne Rate books was 631 Inkerman Road in Caulfield, so maybe
the roads still weren’t good enough for them and country life was not ‘bright’ enough for them and they ‘drifted’ to the
city.
However, he was still popular as he kept getting re-elected and there are various reports of ‘complimentary socials’
being held in various local towns. In fact, in August 1944 at a function at the Catani Hall, Mr Bennett was presented
with an illuminated address, and he was congratulated on having won such universal esteem and on having attended to
his parliamentary duties in the interests of all, irrespective, of party. (Dandenong Journal August 2, 1944).
Matthew Bennett died on January 16, 1951 and he was buried with his wife Mary at Brighton Cemetery. His obituary
in the Dandenong Journal of January 17, 1951 said he was affectionately known as “Mattie” throughout the length and
breadth of Gippsland, was a wonderful character, who made friends everywhere, but never an enemy. Matthew Bennett
Park in Drouin is named after him as is Bennett Road in Catani.
The Koo Wee Rup Swamp Historical Society meets on the second Wednesday of each month. We are currently closed
due to Covid 19. Heather Arnold harnold@dcsi.net.au 0407 521 637.
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turningpoint Church
Dear KWR Community,
turningpoint Koo Wee Rup church services are now online.
ON FACEBOOK:
Sunday Morning Service - 10.30am every Sunday
Kids Church Service - 9.30am every Sunday
We have online Connect Groups/Bible Study
groups which are designed to keep you Connected
to other people. We provide a safe space where
you can have meaningful conversation, learn about
the Word of God and build new friendships. If this is
something you think you might be interested in,
please get in touch with us.
We have online Kids and Youth programs once a
week. Our leaders run fun activities and games that
give our younger generations something to look
forward to. If you have primary school or high
school aged children, you can contact our church
office for more information.
Anyone wishing to join these groups must contact
our office first either by phone, Facebook, email or
our website.
***
Koo Wee Rup Connect is our food relief support
service and is still open every Friday 10.30am –
2.30pm.
Delivery is available for those in self-isolation or
who cannot leave home. Delivery bookings need
to be made by Wednesday at 3pm for Friday
delivery.
Please call us to book an appointment or a
delivery on
03 5997 2217.
***
If you need assistance with accessing other
support services or you would like prayer, we
would love to stand with you.

We understand these are very difficult times for a
lot of people and we want you to know that we are
here. You don’t have to go through this alone.
Phone: 03 5997 2217
Email: kooweerup@turningpoint.asn.au
Website: www.turningpointkooweerup.org.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/turningpointkwr
Blessings,
Pastor Sean La’Brooy
And turningpoint Koo Wee Rup Church
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